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Technical assumptions
Introduction
Throughout the project, different cross corridor working groups have been established to
discuss different questions being raised in the process. Some of these groups have made
technical assumptions for the suggested lines. These solutions should not be regarded as
the only and perfect solutions for a future Norwegian HSR line, but serves as a base for cost
estimation done by a separate consultant, common for all four corridors.

Base foundation
Standards
For speeds up to 250 kph the Technical Standard of the Norwegian Rail Administration will
be utilized. The Document JD520 “Design and construction” of 01.07.2010 is used as basis.
This document includes definitions of safety factors when dealing with Geotechnical Design
consequences and difficulties.
The Norwegian Rail Administration’s Technical Standard does not cover speeds between
250 kph and 330 kph which is the given target for alternative D in this project. As a base for
this “new” situation we propose an upgraded version of the Technical Standard quality class
K0 which per datum is the highest level in the Norwegian Standard.
The European TSI (Technical System for Interoperability) has directions and
recommendations for speeds up to 350 kph which can be used for loads, track dimensions,
least tunnel dimensions etc., but no specifics regarding foundation bases. It is assumed that
this may be due to climatic and geological variations in different regions of Europe, and that
this is best dealt with by the different countries which know how to solve the local problems
due to this.
For the settlement requirements however, we have proposed the German Standard for high
speed rail which fulfil TSI Category I.
Soils and geotechnical problems
Fill
Requirements to curves and lineation in a country like Norway will invariably include many
tunnels and rock cuts giving blasted rock as a generally available material. Soil cuts will more
often give variable materials which often will be of little practical use.
Depending on the type of bedrock, soils, climatic conditions and settlement requirements one
should try to use as much available usable material as possible in the construction area
where fill comes on firm ground or bedrock to keep cost down.
In addition to firm ground or bedrock, the base foundation will be lying on fill of blasted rock,
sand and gravel or lightweight material, and therefore the Technical Standard of the
Norwegian Rail Administration can be used for all constructed fills as long as stricter
settlement requirements are taken care of, regardless of speed.
Weathered dry silt and clay can be used in fills, but it is only recommended for counter fill
and sound barriers since its laying/compaction is weather dependent and therefore can delay
the construction progress.
Stricter settlement requirements (and slab-track) will result in increased use of lightweight
materials or foundation to firm ground/bedrock where soft soils are encountered and speeds
are to be over 250 kph.

Cut
In areas with non- frost heave prone materials such as sand and gravel, well graded samples
of these materials can be reused in quality fill for the railroad, and can also be used as part of
the base foundation itself. It is proposed that it is sufficient that the construction base
(formation level) for all speeds should fulfil the Technical Standard.
Construction base (formation level)
The construction base may consist of all variations of soils and rock in addition to lightweight
material and piles. The softest areas of clay and quick clay must be evaluated separately
where settlement or area stability may result in extraordinary and expensive measures to
reach requirements. Peat or bug will be excavated and replaced, bridged or avoided.
Lightweight material
Clinker, foam glass and EPS (Expanded foam blocks) are commonly used in fills to reduce
weight and therefore settlements. XPS (Extruded foam) are more resistant than EPS but due
to higher cost little used.
With regard to a 100 year design we recommend foam glass or clinker (0-32mm) in the base
design. Even if clinker has almost the same insulation capacity as foam glass, the Norwegian
publication “Frost i Jord” has in experiments found that the same thickness of clinker got
more variable and unstable (poorer) results than for foam glass which performed as
calculated. We therefore recommend that the clinker in the base should have 50mm more
thickness than the equivalent foam glass to get the required long term insulation effect.
In areas prone to flooding, the use of EPS must be evaluated for one sided water pressure
and “floating”.
Settlements
The requirements regarding settlements for speeds under 250 kph are given in the Technical
Standard for the direction of travel, measured over 25, -50 and -100m. Allowed development
over 3 and 9 years are given in table 7.2 and allowed transverse deformations in table 7.3.
For use of lightweight fill material, the values for 25m longitudinal measure should be
adhered to.
These values in the Technical Standard are recommended for all design under 250 kph.
For speeds over 250 kph, TSI Category I, we propose to follow the German Standard for
settlement requirements, giving criteria for slab-track in Deutsche Bahn’s technical standards
(3). In chapter 3 and 4 are regulations and values given for slab-track and ballast with
reference to speed, rest settlement and measuring distance, including gradient requirements.
Requirements are in general within maintenance cycles.
Slab-track:
After construction, settlement due to consolidation of the underground and the fill itself shall
not in any case give inclinations steeper than 1/500 within the train length, measured on the
track level. In junctions between embankment and construction, the maximum settlement
cannot exceed 20 mm measured over 30 m longitudinal, and not exceed a 1:1000 gradient.
Total settlement shall in general not exceed 15 mm for speeds up to 300 kph.
With similar underground conditions in stretches over 100 m, the total settlement can be
allowed to increase to 30 mm provided that the calculated/awaited rest settlement within the
same section nowhere will exceed 5 mm.
In special cases up to 60 mm (applicable to overlap high fill/unloaded ground areas) can be
allowed when this can be counteracted by rounding the gradient in accordance with a given
formula.

Ballast-track:
The figure below shows requirements for ballast-track. The double of the slab-track
recommended values should here not be exceeded for a total settlement evaluation. A
maintenance cycle is recommended 6 years.
The figure shows
allowed settlement
differences within a
cycle of maintenance
for “Scottergleisen”
i.e. ballast track.

Settlement
differences in mm
against design speed
in kph, with curves
for different
distances between
measured settlement
points.

Figure 0-1: Allowed settlement differences within a cycle of maintenance. From German technical standard

The given requirements for slab-track and ballast-track result in considerable tighter design
requirements for fills and interaction between earth fill and structure.
Stability
In Norway one cannot avoid moving into areas of poor stability with soft soils or steep slopes.
The requirements of the Technical Standard should be used.
In soft areas one often needs the use of light material to tackle settlement and stability
problems, alternatively one must make a foundation to firm ground/bedrock via piles
(including cement/ chalk piles).
In soft clay and quick clay areas the existing Standards (NVE and JBV) can result in large
extra costs to secure the areas around, therefore one should avoid these areas if possible.
Frost
The insulation against frost heave must be adjusted to the frost-degree C- hours and
knowledge of the local areas passed. The insulation layer must be evaluated based on fill or
cut and the material below the base. In soft clay, the use of partially embedded rock fills, i.e.
removing some clay and replacing it with blasted rock can also be considered (as an option
to replace lightweight material). This is possible where sufficient excavation can be allowed
and rock is easily available, providing one avoids drainage of surrounding soils and inducing
settlements.
Where light material is used to reduce settlements there will rarely be need for extra
insulation.

Summary and proposed base foundation for different operation speed levels
Speeds up to 250 kph
The presented proposal gives minimum value for base foundation based on F100 and a frost
level of 20.000 h0C. It must therefore be adjusted for areas with higher or lower levels of
frost.
Blasted rock replacement is not included as replacement for lightweight material.
Table 0-1: Main track, quality class K0, frost level 20000 h0C and F100 for <250 kph

Soil type:

Ballast

Alt.1

Alt.2

Alt.3

Alt.4

Alt.5

310

310

310

310

310

310

310

700

700

700

700

700

700

700

0

0

Usually 0, but
moraine requires
insulation

600

400/450

400/450

0

0

check

textile

textile

textile

Alt.1

Lower ballast layer (3)
Base layer (4)

check

Evaluate on availability and
underlying soil

Gravel filter 200mm

Blasting below formation:
(6)

Filter (2)

Alt.2

Layer type

Total thickness:

Light fill (1)

Silt/clay

Bedrock

Filter geotextile class 3

Gravel

Rock fill, sand and
gravel

Underground:

Frost insulation (5)

Blasted
rock fill

1010

1010

500

500

1010

1010

1610

1410

1410

Notes to table:
Footnote1: Foam glass 10-60/10-50 or clinker 0-32mm. Geotextile cl. 3 between light fill and base
Footnote 2: Geotextile cl. 3 to be used for gravel in base layer
Footnote 3: JD530 chapter 11, paragraph 2.1-2.5. Thickness min.310mm
Footnote 4: JD520 chapter 6, paragraph 2.3. Thickness min.700mm.
Footnote 5: JD520 chap.9, paragraph 3.2.4. Thickness reduced to 400 mm (reduced penetration risk). For the design we
propose that clinker is given an additional thickness of 50mm due to uneven and somewhat lower insulation capacity
compared to foam glass.
Footnote 6: Blasting min. 500mm below construction level is common practice.

Table 0-2: Material specifications for speeds up to 250 km/h

Material specifications:
Ballast

Makadam 31,5-63 mm, other criteria ref. Standard

Blasted rock fill

Dmax = 300mm

Gravel

Dmax = 150mm

Light material

Clinker 0-32mm (+50mm thickness), Foam glass 10-50/10-60

Filter

Needle type geo-textile, or equivalent spun product

Blasting below formation

Dmax = 150mm

Speeds between 250-350 kph (TSI Category I)
The presented proposal gives minimum value for base foundation based on F100 and a frost
level of 20.000 h0C. It must therefore be adjusted for areas with higher or lower levels of
frost.
Table 0-3: Main track, quality class K0, frost level 20000 h0C and F100 for <350 kph

Soil type:

Underground:

Ballast

Blasted
rock fill

Gravel

Light fill (1)

Filter (2)

Bedrock

Rockfill, sand and
gravel

Silt/clay

Layer type

Alt.1

Alt.2

Alt.1

Alt.2

Alt.3

Alt.4

Alt.5

Lower ballast layer (3)

310

310

310

310

310

310

310

Base layer (4)

700

700

700

700

700

700

700

0

0

Usually 0, but
moraine requires
insulation

800

500/550

500/550

0

0

check

textile

textile

textile

Frost insulation (5)

Filter geotextile class 3

check

Gravel filter 200mm

Evaluate on availability and
underlying soil

Total thickness:

1010

1010

Blasting below formation: (6)

500

500

1010

1010

1810

1510

1510

Notes to table:
Footnote1: Foamglass 10-60/10-50 or clinker 0-32mm. Geotextile cl. 3 between light fill and base.
Footnote 2: Geotextile cl. 3 to be used for gravel in base layer
Footnote 3: JD530 chapter 11, paragraph 2.1-2.5. Thickness min.310 mm
Footnote 4: JD520 chapter 6, paragraph 2.3. Thickness min.700 mm.
Footnote 5: JD520 chap.9, paragraph 3.2.4. For the design we propose that clinker is given an additional thickness of
50mm due to uneven and somewhat lower insulation capacity. Moraine usually requires insulation. Stricter settlement
criteria has resulted in a proposed removal of the allowed frost penetration of 100mm into the underlying soil, hence
increased insulation thickness.
Footnote 6: Blasting min. 500mm below construction level is common practice.
Table 0-4: Material specifications for speeds between 250 and 330 km/h

Material specifications:
Ballast

Macadam 31,5-63 mm, other criteria ref. Standard

Blasted rock fill

Dmax = 300mm

Gravel

Dmax = 150mm

Light material

Clinker 0-32mm (+50mm thickness), Foamglass 10-50/10-60

Filter

Needle type geo-textile, or equivalent spun product

Blasting below formation

Dmax = 150mm

Foundation Base Design to be used in cost calculations
The chosen design profile is based on the criteria of F100 and that no frost can be allowed to
penetrate underground due to the high speeds, average frost criteria is 30000 h0C. For cost
assessment the following profile should be used throughout. For the cost estimate 600 mm
clinker can be used, the price difference to 550 mm foamglass is thought to be small, hence
base design thickness is 1610 mm.
Table 0-5: Proposed base foundation design for cost calculations

All speeds up to 330 kph, based on F100 and 30000 h0C
Layer type

Base design

Lower ballast layer

310 mm ballast crushed rock

Base layer

700 mm blasted rock fill,
dmax=300mm

Frost insulation

550/600 foamglass/clinker

Filter geotextile class 3

textile

Total thickness:

1560/1610 mm

Blasting below formation:

500 mm

Bridges and other constructions
Jernbaneverket’s Technical Standard for bridges, JD525
JD525 has up to date regulations concerning design of bridges for speed limits relevant for
this study. Relevant TSI documents for high speed rail are incorporated and referred to in the
documentation. Tables have explicit figures for speeds up to 300 km/h as standard, and for
some regulations factors/coefficients to be used for speed limits above 300 km/h are
specified. However, the regulations are primarily written for trackbed with ballast, and some
additional requirements may be included at a later stage if slab track bridges are going to be
built. Such additional requirements are not expected to be of great importance for decisions
to be made in phase III of the HSR project.
The regulations in JD525 are the primary source for the design basis for bridges in the HSRproject.
Implementation of TSI in Jernbaneverket’s technical regulations
In Jernbaneverket’s technical regulations it is stated that designing according to the
requirements in JD525 the TSI requirements will automatically be fulfilled. However, some of
the Norwegian requirements may be stricter than the requirements in the TSI.
In the technical regulations, part ”Felles bestemmelse” (Common Rules), appendix 2p ”TSIHøyhastighetsbaner” (TSI - High Speed Rail), the implementation of the TSI-requirements is

commented. The appendix give a overview of all relevant basis parameters in TSI for high
speed rail, with reference to where the requirements are taken into account in
”Jernbaneverket’s technical regulations”.
Life time evaluations
It is considered that 100 year life time is the basis for design of the bridges. This is in
accordance with JD525
A stricter design value may be taken into account by introducing a scaling factor to the
estimated costs.
Technical solutions
Ballast
Ballast track bridges are considered for design speed up to 250km/h. For design speed 330
km/h (design alternative D) slab track is recommended for the tunnels and rock cuts. For
areas with softer soil, trackbed with ballast is recommended. Bridges might have slab track
or trackbed with ballast (“ballast track”), dependant on the track adjacent to the bridge. It is
suggested that bridges or one tunnel less than 500m in total length over a stretch of more
than 5 km should result in ballast track throughout.
Regarding ballast tracks, the regulations in JD525 specifies “The distance from the top of the
lowest rail to the bridge deck should be minimum 800 mm for high speed rail with speed limit
above 220 km/h”.
The choice of slab track or ballast track will not have great impact on the unit price cost of the
bridge structures. However, it might have impact on bridge lengths and the need for more
expensive solutions in intersections between slab track and ballast track.
Bridge widths
This section deals with the minimum requirement according to JD 525
The minimum net with of a single track bridge is 7,0 m, see figure 0-4.
The minimum inside net with of 2-track bridges is dependent on the horizontal radius of the
track, and is not allowed to be less than 11,4 m if the track is straight. Requirements
concerning the distance between the centerlines of tracks, the minimum railway gauge (Sp)
is given in table 0-6. Calculating the total with of bridges, edge beams most also be included.
Table 0-6: Minimum railway gauge given as a function of different curves

Radius (m)

Railway gauge Sp (m)

R<350

4,70

350 < R < 500

4,68

500 < R < 600

4,66

600 < R < 1000

4,64

1000 < R < 4000

4,60

4000 < R < 5000

4,56

R> 5000

4,40

Figure 0-2:Two track bridge according to JD 525

According to JD 525 chapter 3.10, it is preferred to have two separate single track bridges,
each with a minimum net with of 7,0 m. This is presented in figure 0-4 as “alternative 2”.
Requirements or recommendation concerning the distance between bridges is not given in
JD525.
Bridge width presented here is minimum requirements and should be confirmed by needs for
installations or project specific requirements concerning increased distance between the two
tracks for double tracks.

Figure 0-3. Alternative 1 - Minimum bridge net width for 2-track bridges

Figure 0-4: Alternative 2 - Minimum bridge net width for a two track solution with two single-track bridges

Bridge widths to be used in cost calculations
The proposal for bridge width to be used in the cost calculations is shown in figure 0-6 and
figure 0-7.
In general the geometry is based on the following assumptions:




One bridge with two tracks
Standard section according to figure 0-5
Distance between tracks of 4,70 meters (which corresponds to figure 0-5 as well as
distance used for the recently build high speed rails in Germany and Austria).

Figure 0-5: Standard section for a double track

Figure 0-6: Typical geometry of a double track bridge - to be used in the cost evalutions

Close to tunnels, the distance between tracks is larger than shown in the standard section,
and two single track bridges should be assumed in the cost calculations. An example of a
single track bridge is shown in figure 0-7.
There will also be several other situations where the distance between tracks is larger than
4,70m, and two single track bridges or a wider bridge than shown in figure 0-6 is required.
On this stage of the project the distance between tracks is not determined, and the different
situations should then be reflected in the estimated unit price cost for the bridges.

Figure 0-7: Typical geometry of a single track bridge - to be used in the cost evalutions

Bridge deck stiffness:
The acceptance criteria for bridge deck stiffness are considerable higher at high speed. This
may influence the choice of optimal bridge type and may require increased cross-sectional
dimensions compared to bridges designed for normal speed.

Figure 0-8: Deck twist, according to JBV Technical Standard chapter 10.2.2

Tunnels
Principles for tunnel design
The following principles are decided as a basis for tunnel design in the HSR project phase III:







Twin tube tunnels will be used in alternatives with operating speed from 250 km/h and
upwards.
It is considered that 100 year life time is the basis for tunnel design.
Tunnels will be equipped with safety installations as described in JBV Technical
Standard and relevant TSIs.
Vann- og frostsikringen i sprengte tunneler skal utføres med en membran beskyttet
av kontaktstøp.
Tunneler i handlingsalternativ C kan bygges etter Jernbaneverkets teknisk regelverk.
For handlingsalternativ C og D skal det benyttes fastspor i tunnel. Unntak er
strekninger der det er korte tunneler i tilknytning til lengre sammenhengende
dagsoner.

Tunnels in alternative D and D2 with design speed 330 km/h are not covered by the JBV
Technical Standard and must therefore be considered further. Below are various design
parameters for tunnels briefly described with the aim to arrive at a common basis for cost
calculation including suggestions for tunnel cross-section.
Cross sections for alternative D
In the project it has been decided to use twin tube tunnels, i.e. one track in each tunnel in
alternatives, with design speed 250 km/h and more. Two types of tunnel cross sections are
appropriate for high-speed lines. Drill and blast tunnels have a horseshoe shape cross
section and tunnels made by the use of tunnel drilling machines have a circular cross
section.
The size of the tunnel cross section is based on an assessment of several factors. Important
parameters are air resistance/energy consumption, comfort/press building, security, cost, etc.
To reduce the air resistance and thus energy consumption when driving in the tunnel, it is
preferable have the largest possible cross-section. It is also beneficial to have smooth tunnel
walls.
For tunnels to be used by high speed trains, it is necessary to deal with the pressure
increase that takes place when the train enters the tunnel. It must, in this regard be
determined a limit for maximum pressure rise per time unit, which ensures the comfort
requirement for train passengers. Also it must be set requirements for the trains that run in
the tunnel, so they can withstand the pressure. It is also noted that from a comfort point of
view it is not preferable that a line has many short tunnels within a short distance, since this
reduces passenger comfort due to frequent pressure rises.
Furthermore, the tunnel cross section must have room for appropriate requirements for
security measures. This is for instance emergency walkways, emergency lights, fire
ventilation, etc. The TSI also sets requirements for escape routes between two single track
tunnels. Maximum distance between these exits is 500 m.
A summary of the various design parameters and a comparison to the design parameters
and tunnel cross-section used abroad for similar high-speed paths, suggested that the free
volume of air in the tunnel must be in the range of 65 m2. In each end of the tunnel it should
be constructed pressure levelling shafts or equivalent solutions.

In the following figures the proposed cross sections are shown.. Figure 0-13 shows a cross
section of two tracks in the same tunnel that can be used for short tunnels and maximum
speed 250 km/h. This section can, for example, be applicable to larger cities where there is
reduced speed in and out of stations, or on routes where there are one or more short tunnels
(less than 300-500 m) immediately after each other in order to avoid a substantial gap
between the two tracks on open line.

Figure 0-9: Proposed cross section for single track tunnel (drill and blast tunnel)

Figure 0-10: Proposed cross section for single track tunnel (TBM)

Figure 0-11: Proposed cross section for two single track tunnels, twin tube, showing the
distance between the tubes

Figure 0-12: Proposed cross section for twin tube tunnel produced with TBM

Figure 0-13: Proposed cross section for double track tunnel

Distance between the tunnel tubes
The distance between the tubes in a twin tube tunnel must be decided on the basis of
geology assessments and technical issues as for instance the need for technical installations
and technical rooms in the passageways between the tubes. In general it is proposed a 15 m
distance between the tubes, which means a track distance at 25 m. This means that the
track distance should be decreased at each end of the tunnel, to avoid sections in open area
with an unnecessarily large widh.
In sections where there are lots of short tunnels, less than 300-500 m, and a short distance
between the tunnels, it should be considered to construct a double track tunnel. For
operating speed up to 250 km/h the cross section as shown in figure 0-13 could be used. For
alternative D, the tunnel cross-section must be significantly larger if freight trains are allowed
on the line.
Tunneling methods
Choice of tunnelling methods depends on economic conditions, where the geology and
tunnel length often play a crucial role. Railway tunnels (and road tunnels) in Norway is so far
mainly carried out by conventional methods (drill and blast tunnels). The reason for this is
that the rock mainly is hard and of good quality, and then TBM appears to be less profitable
than conventional methods.
Application of TBM in Norway is assumed to be associated with the longest tunnels as well
as where it is difficult to access possible cross cuts.
Conventional method
Drill land blast tunnels will be performed with an emphasis on gentle blasting of the tunnel
contour and will be equipped with a waterproof sealing (membrane) protected by in situ
concrete. Figure 0-9 shows the proposed cross section for single track tunnel section and
resulting air volume for concreting. Figure 0-11 shows two tubes with typical track distance
25 m and a gallery with escape routes between the tubes.
Sealing of tunnels
For all tunnels water leaks from the rock should be controlled. Need for preinjection is most
likely. The extent of this will depend on the environment and other factors. It is proposed to
set a maximum in-leakage of 15 l/min/100 m tunnel in areas with no special requirements in
relation to the environment. In vulnerable areas the maximum leakage will need special
consideration. In particularly sensitive areas, insulation requirements down to 3 l/min/100 m
tunnel could be applicable. For undersea tunnels corresponding requirements are a
maximum of 5 l/min/100 m tunnel
Rock stability measures
All protective measures in the tunnel shall be designed for 100 years of life. Necessary
measures will mostly be bolts and sprayed concrete, eventually complemented by sprayed
concrete arcs etc. where there is a need for more intensive measures.
Bored tunnels
For tunnels constructed by TBM it is assumed that these are equipped with a prefabricated
element lining. The lining shall be designed for minimum 100 years of life. There will also be
need for measures against water leakage. Proposed cross sections for TBM tunnels are
shown in
figure 0-10 and figure 0-12

